[Comparative evaluation of the effectiveness and safety of combined drug therapy of patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia with finasteride and alfuzozine].
A finasteride + alfuzozine combination was used in 3-year treatment of 138 patients with initial benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). The principle of the combination is in parallel administration of 5 alpha-reductase inhibitors which inhibit cell proliferation at the hormonal level and alpha-adrenoblockers affecting the smooth muscle component of prostatic stroma and detruzor blood supply. Patients participating in the study had enlanged prostate (at least 60 cm3) and pronounced symptoms (IPSS over 13 scores). Patients of two control groups received alfuzozine and finasteride monotherapy, respectively. Better micturition and relief of BPH symptoms were seen in 96% patients of the study group, 84 and 74% controls, respectively. Thus, compared to monotherapy, finasteride and alfuzozine were more effective in combination which is pathogenetically valid and perspective in BPH chemotherapy.